Cultural, Social Groups Abound

CRANBROOK PAVILION, OR ST. DUNSTAN’S
Name informally changed 10 years ago.

OLD BLOOMFIELD ART ASSOCIATION BUILDING
Was torn down to make way for parking lot.

BIRMINGHAM COUNTRY CLUB
English-style landmark since 1930.

OAKLAND HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
The pros like this course.

BIRMINGHAM’S FIRST EXCHANGE CLUB
Organization chartered in 1924.

IN THIS SECTION

Men’s service clubs play vital role in Birmingham. See story, picture, page 3.

The Birmingham-Bloomfield clubs—hub of the area’s social life. See story, pictures, page 5.

The Community House—minister and local church-women originated the popular meeting place. See story, pictures, page 11.

Birmingham’s YMCA provided basis for “Y” activities in Oakland County. See story, pictures, page 15.

An old residence and a reconverted sewage plant have served as homes for the Bloomfield Art Association. See story, page 15.